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An investigation was made  to  determine  the  effect o  the 
primary-jet  temperature an the performance of several  ejector  con- 
figurations. The performance  of  ejectors  expressed in terms of 
the  ratio of weight of secondary air flow to primary air flow 
(weight-flaw  ratio) was found to be affected  by  temperature  in  two 
ways. Increasing  the  temperature  of  the  primary  jet  decreases  the 
primary  weight flow with  the  result  that  the  weight-flow  ratio 
tends  to  increase.  Addition of heat to'the primary jet,  however, 
increases  the  pressure in the plane of diecharge of the  primary 
nozzle  with the result  that  less  secondary  weight flow is  induced 
and  the  weight flow ratio  tends  to  decrease. The ejector  perform- 
ance  then  depends  upon  the  relative  magnitude of the  two  effects 
and  these  depend  upon  the  ejector  configuration being used. 
\. 
In general, for the  ejectors  with  short  straight  mixing  lengths 
and  short  epacinga,  the  weight-flow  ratio  varies  directly  as  the 
square  root of the ratio of the total primary temperature  to  the 
total  secondary  temperature. For the  ejectors  with  longer l ngths 
and spacings,  which  pump  greater  weight flms through  the  secondary 
annulus, however, the pressure increase in the plane of the prhary- 
nozzle  exit  decreases  the secondary weight flaw so much  that  the 
temperature-ratio correctla factor  doe8 not cmpletely  describe 
the  temperature  eff ct on ejector  performance. /"-- 
With  the  advent of high-power-output  turbojet and turbine- 
propeller  power-plant imtedlatiane in aircraft, increased amouts 
of  cooling  air  are  required f o r  turbine disks,  turbine  blades, 
bsarings,  the  tail  pipe, and the  f'ueelage-structure.  Under  cruising 
flight  caditicme,  the  cooling-air  requirements ca  often be sup- 
plied by ram air. For ground  operation  and  climb and for installa- 
tions  utilizfng  tail-pipe  burning  for  thrust  aupentatlon, a.mea s 
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of suppuing additional  air for cooling  muet be provided. One of 
the  moat  praotioal  pumpe f6r this  type of service is the Jet- 
actuated  ejector, whloh is of sfmple  construction,  adds  little 
weight, and generally achieves  pumping  with no lose to the  primsry 
stream. The ejector has also been proposed  ae a pump for  removing 
boundary-layer  air f r a n  aircraft-wing,  control, and fieelage 
surfaoes. 
A0 part of a  program to etudy  the  theoretical nd practical 
aspects  of air ejeotore for appllcatitm to Jet-type  power  plants, 
an investigation was conducted  at  the U C A  Lewis  laboratory to 
determine  the  degree of correlation  that can be obtained with  dats 
frcm model8 with unheated jete and from ejectors  mounted on a full- 
scale  turbojet englm. The primsry-Jet-nozzle portim of the  ejector 
wae fir& investigated to supply  design  information.  Flow  coeffi- 
ciente and velooity  coefficient8 for a  wide m e  of  conical-type 
Jet  nozzles are reported in reference 1. EJeotor data f r o a n  an 
investigation of model  conical-mixlng-eection type ejectore have 
been published in reference 2. These ejectors had a primary-jet 
exit diameter  of 4.00 inches. The ratios of mixing-cone  exit 
diameter to primary-jet  exit diameter investigated were 1.00, 1.10, 
and 1.21. These ejeotore  induced s e d a r y  air flows in a range 
suf‘ficient  for  moat  turbojet oooling requirements. 
An analytioal and experimental  investigation of the  effect of 
prlm&ry-jet tmperature 04 ejeotor  performance is preeented herein. 
D a t a  from model ejectore having a  4.00-inch-diameter prlmary jet 
nozzle and an unheated  primary-jet air supply 8re compared with 
data  obtained f’raan an ejector  inetallation on a  turbojet engine 
h a v w  e 12.40-inoh-diameter prlmary Jet  nozzle in which  the 
primecry-jet  air-supply  temperature varied from approximately 800’ 
to 120O0 F. 
Higher-capacity  ejectors with etraight mixing sections have 
been included in this  investigation ln additian  to  the  conical- 
mixlng-section  type ejeotore because of poseible  application  to 
boundary-layer  removal. 
I -  
The ejector  dlmensione are sham in the  follawing  sketch: 
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The following symbols are used in this report: 
cross-sectional area 
diameter 
pressure factor 
acceleration due to gravity 
lsagth of stmight miring 8eOtiC3l 
total pressure 
static pressure 
gas coxletant 
epacing, distance fram primary-nozzle exit to conical-mixing- 
section e x i t  
total temperature 
weight flow 
ratio of specific heate 
Subsoripte : 
a ejeotor with cold primary stream 
h ejector with  hot primary et& 
HACA Rd -16 
primary etream of ejector 
secondsry stream of ejector 
ambient 
total-temperature and total-pressure  atations  upstream of
mlxiag eestlon 
primary-jet-nozzle  exit 
secondary-jet-nozzle  exit 
One-Dimenelanal-Flow Equations 
A n  eramination  of the faotors sffeoting the  flow  within  the 
ejeotor l e  presented. The primary  fluid expands through the pri- 
mary nozzle to a high velocity in the mix- section and diffuses 
until ambient pressure I s  reached  at the mizing-seotim exit. 
(See following  eketch  of ejeotor nozzle.)  Secondary  flow i e  
Induced by the pressure difference between stations 2 and 1 in the 
secondary channel. 
"--- - /  -" /-+--lZ< I 
I I I 
statiool1 2 3 
. -  
The fundamental  equation for weight flaw in a ohanne1 of vaxy- 
lng cross eestlon,  baeed on one-dimensional compressible-flaw 
theory l e  
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The ratio of the performance of 8 hot ejector to that of a 
cold ejector  can be expressed by applying equation (2) to a hot- 
ejector  eyetam and a cold-edeetor system. 
r .  
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EFfect of Flow  Parametere on Weight-Flaw  Ratio 
Areta and upstreem-preeeure  parameter. - when equation (a) IS 
applied  to aompctre the perf02PLance  at  different  temperatures of
geaanetrioally similar ejeotore or of the 8ame ejector operated  at 
different  temperatures, the area-ratio  factor of equatim (4) 
equal8 1.0 when  thermal expanelon is negleoted, and therefore  thle 
term  can be dropped. Alao, beoauee oamparison ie made at the eame 
operata editions, the  ratio of the  total-preesure  factore  ie 
equal to 1.0 and uan be dropped. 
Temperature  parameter. - The  temperature-ratio  factor  deviate6 
omelderably fmm unity, depending directly  upaa  the equare root of 
the tanperatwe ratio of the hot  ejecttor. When the ejector ie ueed 
on 8 turbojet cmgl?Ie, the  ratio of primary-air  temperature  to 
secondary-air  temperature l e  of  the order of 3, which  gives  a  value 
of about 1.73 for  the  temperature-ratio  faotor. Thia factor by 
iteelf  indicates  that he weight-flow  ratio for the  hot  ejector is 
73 peruent greater than that for the cold e jeotor  when  the ot 
ejeotor i8 operating  with  a  temperature  ratio of 3. The increaee 
In weight-flow  ratio  of  the  hot  ejector is due  to  the  reduced 
weight  flow of the  hot  primary  fluid,  which varies as  the inverse 
of the equare root  of the teaapemture. 
Exit preseure and epeoific%-heat-ratlo  parameter. - The  last 
faator in equation (3) i e  a funotion of the  ratio of epecifio  heats 
sad the pressure  ratio  between  stations 1 and 2 far eauh of the 
four flaw  eystem8. The ratio of Bpeoifio  heate is a motion of 
temperature and fuel-air  ratio. The total preseuree at  etation 1 
for  the  primary and eeo.~ndary etreem are Mependent variables and 
would be duplioated in the  hot- an8 oold-ejector syetems. The remaw factor to be considered is the p~eesure in the plane of 
the exit of the  primary  nozzle pz. 
.!i 
r 
I .  
I 
- .  
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In order to evaluate the efpect of tmperature an p2, en 
analysis was made ueing the  charts and the method outlined in ref- 
erence 3. Steady me-dimeneioaal canpressible flow and camplete 
mixing of the primary 8nd secondary stream8 are assumed in this 
analysis . The results of the calculations me shown in figare 1. 
Pressure p2 is plotted against primary total-to-ambient pressure 
ra t io  f o r  an ejector with a diameter ra t io  of 2.1. Curves are 
ahawn for eeoondary total-to-ambient pressure ratios of 1.0 and 
0.95 at primary-air temperatures of 1660' aad 540° €3. These curves 
indiaate that the effect of inareasing primary air temperature is 
t o  increase p2. The preseure difference p - pz,c increaees 
w i t h  increasing primsry pressure ra t io  and deoreaees with deoreasing 
secondary pressure r a t io .  Becauee p is higher than pz, c, 
less secondary weight flow is induced la the hot operated ejector. 
2, h 
2,h 
The preceding analyeis, with ccanplete mixing aeeumed, yielda . 
the maximum theoretiml value of pZ,h - p2,c th8t W O U d  exist 
between hot and cold operated ejectors. Actual ejector canfigu- 
rations would yield less difference in p2, the amount vary- with 
the ejector configmatian considered. The effeot on performanae 
A plo t  of F against p is shown in figure 2. The pres- 
2,h 
* sure p2,c i 9  held cosstant at 2000 pomde per sqnare foot, vhereaa 
'2,h is varied. Curvet3 I and II are for a seomdary pressure of 
2020 pounds per square foot and for primary t o t a l  pressures of 
3175 and 5080 pounds per equare foot, respectively. Curve III is 
for a primary pressure of 3175 pounds per square foot and a second- 
ary  pressure of 2005 pounds p e r  square foot. The three c m e s  
indicate that F does not vary gmatly with changes in primary 
pressure but does vary considerably with secondsry pressure. 
The moat si@lificant fact  brought out in figure 2 is the 
-11 difference betweem p ' 
an important factor in the ccmparism of hot end cold-edector data. 
For instance, for operating coaditlma satisfied by curve 111, a 
dffferance betweem p of 3 pounds per square foot 
gives a value of F of 0.65, and therefore W would be 35 per- 
2,h p2,c 
required t o  make F 
2,h and p2,c 
s,h 
cent less than The curves of figure 2 are calculated curves 
I 
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derived from assumed operating conditions and no methode other than 
experimental have so far been developed for determining u t  w h a t  
point8 a3 the curve actual  ejector configuratlcars will be operating. 
It seema reasonable t o  aesume that ejector configuratiane that 
pump the  greateet amount of eecandary weight flow for a particular 
diameter ra t lo  are the configmaticma in which complete mixing of 
the primary an8 secondary stream8 is numt nearly achieved. These 
configuration6 are: (1) those having the straight mixing-sectian 
length  that pumps the greatest amount of eecondary a i r   f o r  a par- 
ticuleu. spacing and diameter ratio, and (2) those with no straight 
m i x i n g  eectim having the spacing S that pumps the greateat amount 
of eecmdary air for each diameter ratio. These cmigurations 
would approach the  ideal complete mixing t o  varying degrees and 
would also ehow the greatest difference between p aud 
The opposite extreme ie those configurations of short  length and 
spaoing in wbich mixing ie very incmplete and no diFPerence exist8 
between p 
2,h %,C' 
2,h - %,c' 
Increasing the temperature of the primary Jet affect8 the 
ejeotor performance: first by decreasing the weight flaw of the 
primary stream, whloh tends t o  Increaee the weight-flow ra t io  of 
the ejector; e e o d ,  by increaeing the preseure that Induce8 880- 
ondary flow eo that secondary weight flow is decreased. The over- 
a l l  effect for a particular tempgrature of the primary stream 
depende upon the  relative magnitude of the two effects, which 
depend8 upon the ejector c0nfigUratic.m being used. 
In order t o  determine how the over-al1,temperature effect 
varies with various ocmfiguratians, a selected group of ejeotore 
w e r e  investigated wheri hot 061 a fall-scale  turbojet-@ne eetup 
and  when oold on.8 model setup. It waa recognized that flow 
eim~lar i ty   met  be establiehed between the model and Full-scale 
eetup in  order t o  allow direct comparison of data. Thie require- 
ment neoeesltates geametrio similarity of the ejectors and equiv- 
alent Reynold8 numbers and Mach numbere. Oeametrio similarity r a ~  
obtained by comparing model and full-scale data of eimilar con- 
f l ~ t l o s s .  A curve of Reynolds number is presented in refer- 
a c e  1 plotted  against preaeure r a t i o  for a r a q p  of full-scale 
snd model nozzle diameters coverlng the noztlee ueed in the 
. -  
I -  
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investigation reported herein. These show the Reynolds 
numbers of the  model and full-scale  primary nozzles to be of the 
same order of magnitude.  Another  curve in reference 1 show that 
for equal primary-pressure  ratios  the  difference in Mach numbers 
is amall for the m o d e l  and full-sale ejectors.  Inasmuch as geo- 
metric simlhrity was obtained and Beynolde numbere and Mach  numbere 
were  duplicated  with  reaeonable aocwaoy, the model and full-scale 
investigations are omsidered  to be canparable for evaluating 
primary-temperature  effects. 
1 
The cold-ejector  investigations  were  conducted an the  appara- 
tus diagr8maticalQ shown in figure 3. The high-vetlocity  air of 
the  primary  jet  discharge8  into  the mfxfng sections and induces  the 
flow of secondary  air  through  the  concentric  secondary  approach 
section. The primary and secondary system are EO separated aa to 
permit  measurement  of the flow tbrough eaoh eystem and to control 
the  pressure in each  system  independently. Air flow was measured 
by  standard A.S.M.E. e m - e d g e d  orifioes.  Teanperatures  were  meas- 
ured by bme iron-canetantan  thennocouples a d  a eelf-balancing 
potentiometer. The upstream Inetrumntaticm in the  primary  jet 
was located 4 jet-erLt  diameters  upstream of the  jet  exit and can- 
aisted of m e  total-preesure  tube and one thermocouple inserted 
into  the  stream me-third of the  pipe  diameter. The instrumentation 
for  the  secondary  flow eystem (annular apace between inner and 
outer  piping) vas lowted 4 primary-jet diameters from the  primary 
I 
.) 
The model air  ejectors  vere made as large as pomible (limited 
by air  capacity  available to setup) in order to minimize scale 
effects. The primary nozzle consisted of a 5.0-inoh-inside-diter 
approach  pipe and a omfca l  section  with a 15O half-cone angle and 
an exit  diameter of 4.0 inOhe8. The coniCalmlx3rig sectiw had a 
W0 half-cone angle and a 10.0-inch-diameter  approach  pipe. Various 
lengths of etraight m i x i n g  section were added to the  conical mixing 
seotion 80 that campariem with  the full-male data  could be made. 
The apparatue  used for the full-male ejector ir~vemtigatim is 
schematically  shown in figure 4. The engfne and the  eeoondary-air 
eyetem were mounted on a pendulum-type  teet etand in a sealed test 
cell. The combined prlmsry- and eecandary-air flow was meaeured by 
means  of a standard A.S.M.E. nozzle. Atmospheric  air was drawn 
through  the nozzle into the sealed teet  cell, The secmdary air 
flow was meaeured by two inlet-type orifioes of the  type  described 
in reference 4. The secondmy air flow m a  eubtraoted f r c m  the 
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combined flow t o  obtain the prlmary-jet air flaw. The fuel flow 
m e  measured by rotametere and was added t o  the air flow t o  give 
the total primary weight flow. The inetmmrente located upstream 
of the primary jet nozzle oansierted of four bare chraael-alumel 
themmoouplee and four total-pressure tubee. The instrumentatlm 
for the seoondary-air-flow eyetam consisted of four total-preseure 
tube6 and four bare ahramel-alumel thermocouples loca ted  at equal 
dlet8nczee on the periphery of the miring-tube cone, 8 inohes fMan 
the far% of the pressure-equalization chamber. The presaure tubes 
were located in the canter of the flow annulus and the thermo- 
' couglee were located in the center of eaoh of four  equal flow area0 
The invaetlgatlon uae conducted by operat- each of the 
modela fnveet I@d over a range of primary-nozzle pressure ratios 
while holding the eecandary-air preseure at the upstream etatian at 
8 ornetant value. !l!hie proaedure m a  repeated f o r  two addi t iona l  
SeCOndeWy preeeures. The pressuree in the primary and secondary 
eysteme were independently regulated by pneumatically operated 
butterfly valves. The air temperature in both the primary- 9 
eecondary-air etreame waa nearly constant a t  approximately 80 B. 
The fu l l - s a l e  lnvee~tlgatia was made in a similar manner. 
The primary-jet-nozzle eupply pressure was changed by varying the 
engine rotor epeed,end the eecosdary eupply preeeure a t  station le 
was regulated by hydraulically operated but ted  valvae. The pr i -  
mary to ta l  tempratums varied f r c n n  800° t o  1200 F, whereas the 
s e o d a r y  t o t81  termperatwe varied ~ r a ~  70' t o  100O F depending 
upan the secondary air flow being pumped. 
% 
The follaving odlgurat lons were investigated on both the  
model and the full-ecale setup: 
Diameter 
rat l o  
%/Dp 
1.21 
1.21 
1.21 
1.21 
1.21 
1.10 
0 .%2 
.02 . 82 
.02 
1.64 
1.1 
LengGh-to- 
iliameter 
r a t i o  
m e  
0.5 
1.0 
2.5 
4.5 
0 
0 
. *  
. -  
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These canfiguraticme were selected t o  show the temperature 
effect an ejector performance at  various lengths of oylindrical 
m i x i n g  eection a8 wel l  as the performance of the zero-length 
canical-mlxing-seoticm type ejector at epaoings that provide the 
maximum weight flow for diameter ratio8 of 1.21. and 1.10 a8 deter- 
m h e d  from reference 2. 
Data f r o a n  the hot- and oold-ejector setups w e r e  ccmpared for 
ejectors having the same geanetric aanfiguratione. These data are 
&own in f igures 5 t o  7 .  In figure 5(a) , the  ratio of measured 
secondary weight flow t o  primary weigh% flow W /k is shown 
plotted against primmy-nozzle preeeure ra t io  (upstream total-to- 
ambient preesure ratio  Pp,l/po). Three value8 of eecondary total- 
to-ambient preesure ratio PBy1/p0 are indicated. A t  the high 
prlmary pressure ratios, the  hot-eJector data. ahow a weight-flow 
rat io  from 50 t o  80 percent high& than the  oold-ejector data. 
8 P  
In the curves of figure 5(b), the hot-ejector data 
corrected by a tcgnroerature-ratio faator. X the factor 
equation (4) is 1.0, 
have bean 
F of 
other 
than that attributable  to experim4ntal error ie considered t o  be 
caused by dedation of the factor F .fraPn unity. A omgarison of 
the corrected hot-ejeetarr data and the mld-ejector data is shown 
in figure 5(b). For th i s  configuration, the fa- F i e  evl- 
dently very close t o  1.0 insemuch as eatisfactory agreement exists 
between the hot-ejector corrected data d cold-ejector data. 
The corrected  hot-ejector data are oomgared with the aold- 
ejector data for  eeveral configuratione in figures 5 ( 0 )  t o  7 .  For 
the  ejectors at a diameter ra t io  of 1.21 and short lengths, satis- 
factmy asesmrent exiete betwe= the  corrected  hot-ejector and the 
cold-ejector data. As additicmal 1engt;he of etraight miring eectian 
were added, however, the corrected hot-ejector and mid-ejector 
performsnce diverged, with the correated hot-ejeator data falling 
bel- the cold-eJector data. Thie effect   ie  shm m e  clearly in 
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figure 6, whloh  ehows  the  effect of mixing length on the  agreement 
between carrected  hot-ejector and cold-ejector data. e 
of 1 .50 and a secondary pressure ratio Ps, l/po of 0.925. In 
addition,  unpubliehed data for a cold  ejector  at zero length and a 
hot  ejector  at a length-todiameter  ratio of 0.1 have been added 
to  the  data  reported  herein to complete  the o w e  of figure 6. 
Corrected  weight-flow  ratio ws/wP,/ii& 18 plotted  against 
mixing-section  length-to-diamster  ratio L/Ds. At an L/De of 
4.50,the  corrected  hot-ejector data me approximately 14 percent 
below that of the  cold-ejector  data. The dashed line ire for cold- 
ejector  data em¶ the solid curve i e  for the  corrected  hot-ejector 
data . 
P,l 0 
,For  a  diameter  ratio of 1.21 and a spacing  of 0.82, figure 6 
indicates  that for  cold-eJector data a length-to-diameter  ratio  of 
approximately 4.25 pumps  the  greatest weight flov through  the  aec- 
ondary nozzle. Yor the  correoted  hot-ejector  data,  thie ratio for 
maximum pumping is reduced to approximately 2.75. The L / b  for 
maximum weight-fluw  ratio i e  lower for the  hot  ejector,  apparently 
because of seater friction losses in the higher velocity  hot  jet. 
Data are shown in figure 7(a) for an ejector ha- a diameter 
ratio  of  1.21 and a spacing of 1.64, which has a, pumping  capacity 
approximately  equivalent to that of the  spacing  for m a x i m ~ m  webp, 
a8  indicated in reference 2. The cold-ejectox performance was 
obtained by croas-plotting  data f’ram referenoe 2. Theee  data  also 
ehuw %hat  the  corrected  hot-ejector  data  fall  beluw  the  oold-ejector 
data  by  about 15 percent  at the high  primary  pressure  ratios and a 
secondary pressure ratio of 0.925. 
Data are shawn in figure 7(b) for a diemeter ratio of 1.10 
and zero length for the spaoing for  marfmLulL weight-f low ratio. 
Considerable differencm again  existe  between  corrected  hot-ejector 
and cold-edactor data. At high primerry pressursa and a seoondary 
pressure ratio of 0.925, the  correoted  hot-ejector  data a r e  as 
much  as 35 percent  below the oold-ejector  data. 
In general, for the lower-performanoe  ejectors with short 
length8 and spaoinge, the  faotor B’ l e  ao close  to 1.0 that  the 
temperature-ratio  faotor  ie  suf‘fioisnt  to  provide a satisfactory 
correlation  factor for hot- and cold-ejector  data.  However  with 
the  higher-perf‘ormanoe  ejectors, (1) those  that  have  length8  that 
m .  
I-J 
CI 
0 m 
p m p  maximum weight f lm for  a particular spacing and diameter ratio 
and (2) those that haw spacinge that pump maximum weight flow f o r  
a particular diameter ra t io  and no length, the factor F beocanes of 
coslsiderable import8nce and canaot be neglected in  oorrelating hot- 
and cold-ejector data. 
Until  further developmente Zn lnixing theory allow accurate 
a factor of safety  met  be allowed in eeleoting cosfiguraticme 
determiaatiose of the  effect of verrioue ejeotor oonfiguratione on 
t o  provide for the variation of the factor F. The upper limit of 
F is obtained by assuming . p2  equal in both hot and cold ejectore, 
P2 , 
which gives 8 value of F of approximately 1.0. For ejectors with 
zero spacing between the primary-nozzle exit  and straight mizing 
eectim, reference 3 providee a method of determining p Snd 2 ,h 
p2,c by analyeis in which  ccrmplete is asewned. 
. 
- .  
The effeot of primary-jet  temperature on the perfarmance of 
several e3ector oanfiguratlme was investigated in order t o  deter- 
mine the effectiveness of prediot ing hot-e3ector performance f r o m  
cold-ejector data.  Primary-jet temperature affect8 ejector per- 
formance in two ways1 Increaeing the temperature of the prlmary 
Jet decreaees the primary weight flow with the result that weight- 
flow rat io  tends t o  increase. An inorease in temperature of the 
primary f lu id ,  however, increases the statio preesure that induce8 
secondary flaw so that  less weight flow is induced and the weight- 
flow rat io  decreasee. The resulting ejector performance depends 
upon the  relative magnitude of %he two effects and these depend 
upan the  ejector  configuratiau being used. .. 
In general, for ejeotore w i t h  short straight mixing length9 
and short spacinge, the eecond effect ie negligible and the 
weight-flow ra t io  variee direot ly  a8 the square root of the  ratio 
of primary temperature t o  secondary temperature. With the higher- 
performance ejectors  that berm long lengths and apacinge, hmever, 
the  effect of the  variation with temperature of preeeure in the 
plane of the primary nozzle beccanee important ernd cannot be 
neglected. 
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Figure 5. - Comparison of hot- and cold-ejsctor performance for various length- 
to-dlameter ratloa. Diameter F a t l o  Dh,. 1.21: aDac1t-m S A .  0.82. 
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Figure 5 .  - Continued. Comparison of hot- and cold-ajector performance fa- 
various length-to-diamster ration. Diameter rat io  D,/Dp. 1.21; upacing 
s/Dp, 0 . e .  
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Figure 5 .  - Continued. Comparison of hot- and 0old-o eator periomnae for 
ratios .  Diameter r a t i o  d&, 1.21; spaaiw 
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Figure 5 .  - Conoluded. Camparimon of hot- and oold-ejeator perfarmas lor 
various length-to-dimeter ratloa. Diameter rat io  Ds/Dp, 1.21; spacing 
s&, 0.02. 
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corrected hot-ejector data and c o l d a j e c t o r  d e t a .  Diameter ratio 
Ds/Dp, 1.21; spacing S/Dp, 0.82; primary pressure ra t io  Pp ,1/m 
1.50; secondary pressure ratio P,,l/po, 0.925. 
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Figure 7 .  - Comparison of hot- and cold-eJsator performance for two diameter 
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Figure 7.  - Concluded. Comparison of hot- and cold-ejector performance for 
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